Abstract-IP multimedia subsystems bring huge security threats to the IMS-based next-generation networks although they bring IMS-based network integration and business ability enhancement. Therefore, the research on the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems attracts widespread attention recently. In this article, the security threats of next-generation core networks are discussed first. And then we analyze the vulnerability characteristics of IP multimedia subsystems. In order to evaluate the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems effectively, this paper further applies the complex network theory to construct the network model of IP multimedia subsystem and propose the vulnerability assessment indicator by adopting entropy model. Finally, some simulation experiments and result analysis are provided to our evaluation model. Both theoretical analysis and numerical simulations indicate that the proposed vulnerability measurement is a simple and effective new method to evaluate the overall vulnerability of this kind of IP multimedia subsystems. In addition, the proposed method provides a new idea and scientific basis for the vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystems.
INTRODUCTION
Many real-life networks such as the Internet, power grids and other self-organizing networks exhibit complex features [1, 2, 3] . These networks are important components of our daily lives. Their safeties can seriously impact the economic development and social stability. Therefore, the related researches on the network safety have attracted increasing attention in recent decades [4, 5, 6] . For computer networks, their security is more and more important. Therefore, it is urgent to develop a suite of measurable and quantitative metrics to evaluate their vulnerability and further propose schemes to protect them. Especially, IP multimedia subsystem is an important concept proposed by the most authoritative industry organizations 3GPP in the field of 3G mobile communications in March 2002 [7, 8] . As the core of the next generation networks, its function entity is numerous, and the vulnerability distribution is complicated [9, 10, 11] . Only when the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems can be evaluated effectively, we can find out the key factors which lead to the security performance threats of IP multimedia subsystems and control the source of security threats within IP multimedia subsystems effectively [12, 13] . Furthermore, we can obtain the objective evaluation according to various vulnerability impacts on IP multimedia subsystems. And then the resilience of IP multimedia subsystems will be improved and enhanced.
Recently, 3GPP and 3GPP2 Organizations have proposed the security standards on IP multimedia subsystems. However, the study on the safety of IP multimedia subsystems is still in its infancy, which is insufficient to meet the security needs. At the same time, it is difficult to follow the network safety standard because the actual configuration of IP multimedia subsystems needs to consider the actual conditions and the specific network needs. Furthermore, in the operation and maintenance process of IP multimedia subsystems, there exist other factors, such as the human negligence and mistakes and so on. All these will lead to security threats of IP multimedia subsystems. In order to find out the weaknesses of IP multimedia subsystems, the source of safety threats and the possibility of leaked information, the vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystems are very important and demanding to solve. In this way, the protection program of IP multimedia subsystems can be obtained. On this basis, we can further select and determine the safety control measures to avoid transfer or reduce the losses.
The early IP multimedia subsystems are the first step in the migration path. They tolerate the different known limitations of security which could be challenging to settle in real-life operations. However, the early IP multimedia subsystem is omit consciously but not without emphasizing the importance of considering the sharply decreased security [7] . Furthermore, the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem implementations and high level service provider security demands were examined. And then an implementation method to provide the desired degree of safety for IP multimedia subsystem deployments was defined [14] . Considering that communications service provider must determine how to handle the influences of security flaws, a new method was emphasized in reference [15] , with examples to determine the influence of safety-related malfunctions and the key design elements which are related with modeling service reliability. However, the safety research results on IP multimedia subsystem are relatively lacking in spite of the core position of IP multimedia subsystem in next-generation networks. So far, the vulnerability evaluation technology of domestic and international mainstream mainly consist of network survivability analysis techniques [16] , attack tree technology [17] , graph-based network vulnerability analysis techniques [18, 19] . The above technologies in solving the problem of vulnerability have some defects and shortcomings. Actually, the vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystem should be a complex nonlinear problem since the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems is uncertain.
Considering that IP multimedia subsystems are in the core position in the next generation networks and the existing problems, in this article, the security threats of next-generation core networks are discussed and the vulnerability characteristics of IP multimedia subsystems are analyzed first. And then we use complex network theory to build a network model of IP multimedia subsystem. According to the characteristics of IP multimedia subsystem networks, a new solution for the vulnerability evaluation of IP multimedia subsystem networks is put forward on the basis of the entropy model. Finally, we provide some simulation experiments and result analysis to proof the effectiveness of our evaluation model. Both theoretical analysis and numerical simulations indicate that the proposed vulnerability measurement is a simple and effective new method to evaluate the overall vulnerability of this kind of IP multimedia subsystems. In addition, the proposed method presents a new solution method for the vulnerability measurement of IP multimedia subsystem networks and provides basis for the establishment of security policy of IP multimedia subsystems.
II. VULNERABILITY OF IP MULTIMEDIA SUBSYSTEM AND IP MULTIMEDIA SUBSYSTEM NETWORK

A. Vulnerability of IP Multimedia Subsystem
The vulnerability research of computer networks can be divided into several problem areas which include vulnerability definition, vulnerability identification, and vulnerability analysis and vulnerability assessment. In general, the main purpose of the vulnerability assessment is the right vulnerability scoring or rating, the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the system vulnerability. The system can be a service, a computer on the network or the computer network. In the field of network security, the vulnerability assessment and the intrusion detection of systems, firewalls, virus detection are four elements in network security.
The research for vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystems is still in its infancy, there are no systematic research results up to now. Additionally, it is difficult to obtain the factors of vulnerability assessment. Therefore, according to the current situation of vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystems, the analysis method of vulnerability dimension structure is introduced in this paper first.
The proposed evaluation method considers the security reasons of IP multimedia subsystems mainly from malicious users or attackers perspective. Defense measures before the attack on the IP multimedia subsystem networks are investigated. This method has a more practical significance to service providers as well as the majority of users because it focuses on the difficulty and the impact that an attacker exploits the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks. An important consideration is provided to material utilization cost and time utilization cost which are not directly associated with the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks, but actually are closely related to the factors of their vulnerability utilization. On the basis of consideration, we analyze the vulnerability characteristics of IP multimedia subsystems and further present the assessment method. The proposed vulnerability assessment of IP multimedia subsystems is considered starting with the possibility of vulnerability utilization first. Secondly, the consequence of vulnerability utilization is an important factor which is considered by attackers. Synthetically considering above two aspects, we obtain the following evaluation factors of vulnerability. The detailed representation is as follows. IP multimedia subsystems are vulnerable to attacks and malfunctions. The most important reason is that there are many weaknesses in themselves. Once an attacker exploits these vulnerabilities, they are easy to succeed. The vulnerabilities of IP multimedia subsystems include the system vulnerability which exists initially and the potential vulnerability which is brought by the later increased safety measures. In other word, the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems refers to the number of loopholes in the system and the resulting damage degree to the potential threats. It is an important indicator to measure safety performance of an IP multimedia subsystem. In general, if the vulnerability degree of an IP multimedia subsystem is small, it is more secure. Here, the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems is divided into four categories: logic errors, system flaws, social engineering and strategy negligence. Each category in the above four categories can be subdivided into several subcategories. In order to be convenient to calculate them, here the factor set of vulnerability assessment and its corresponding subset of factors are designed. According to the actual situation, the weight is given according to various factors, as shown in Table 1 . 
B. IP Multimedia Subsystem Network based on Complex Network Theory
With the rapid development of IP multimedia subsystem, network consistency rule becomes a very active topic in network dynamics. Since small world networks and scale-free networks are proposed, complex networks have become the popular research topic in various disciplines. Some basic concepts and characteristic quantities such as the shortest path, degree distribution, clustering coefficient, betweenness and so on are put forward gradually to describe the topology characteristics and dynamic properties of complex networks. It is found that there are two basic characteristics which are large average clustering coefficient and shortest path. Similar with social relation feature in social network, the actual networks also include a community structure. That is, the inner connection between nodes of each community is very close. These characteristics have paved the way for the study of IP multimedia subsystems.
Based on the characteristic analysis of the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems, the architecture-based vulnerability approach is adopted to investigate IP multimedia subsystem networks by combining complex network theory. The architecture of is given by its probabilistic control flow graph. In this article, a graph G is defined by a non-empty set of nodes H and a nonempty set of edges L :
is the set of nodes and
is the set of edges. The total number of nodes in the set H is N, and the total number of edges in the set L is M .
In an IP multimedia subsystem, information exchange behavior always occurs at the point. The main function of the subsystems is to connect two relatively independent components together. We will also regard any pair of points allow access as a link, as is shown in Figure 2 . In the following, we make ensure the components of IP multimedia subsystem network. Then the exchange relations of information and energy among components are investigated the between components. When there is the exchange of matter or energy between the two component nodes existing within the IP multimedia subsystem, an edge between them is determined. The Nodes represent the components of the application. The edges represent the flow of control among the components. Networks can be directed or undirected. Undirected networks are composed by edges connect a pair of nodes in a transitive fashion. Nevertheless, directed networks are composed only by directed edges connecting a pair of nodes through a given direction. In general, directed edges are showed by an arrow representing the direction of the connection between a pair of nodes. Here, we will extract IP multimedia subsystem into a directed network. In order to obtain the corresponding adjacency matrices of IP multimedia subsystem, we collect data and investigate the relations among component nodes and then obtain the adjacency matrix. Figure 3 represents the probabilistic control flow graph of an IP multimedia subsystem network by using UCINET 6.0, which consists of 16 nodes.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME For IP multimedia subsystem network, the two main indicator of the information flow is the timeliness and accuracy of the information transmission, as well as information security, namely the network vulnerability. Considering these three aspects, we use the entropy to construct the vulnerability assessment model of IP multimedia subsystem network. Based on the above analysis of the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks, the uncertainty of microscopic state of IP multimedia subsystem networks is described by the entropy in the following. It is related with the number of the possible microscopic states under macroscopic states and also with the occurrence probability of the different microscopic states. The entropy reflects the reality connection between the nodes within the network. The maximum entropy m E represents the maximum value of the network entropy, which represents the most chaotic state of the IP multimedia subsystem network. The ratio of the present network entropy and the maximum network entropy reflects the unorganized extent of the IP multimedia subsystem network. Therefore, we define the ordered degree of an IP multimedia subsystem network as follows.
The value of R characterizes the degree of organization of the network. It is larger, which means that the ordered degree of network is higher and their organization is more efficient.
In the following, we define the ordered degree of a network based on the accuracy and network survivability during information transmission of IP multimedia subsystem network respectively in this article. And then we synthetically consider the two aspects. In this way, network evaluation model is proposed on the basis of the consideration for the accuracy of the response and the network anti-destroying ability.
Network quality reflects the accuracy of the information flow between the nodes in the network. The quality entropy characterizes the size of the uncertainties of information quality. The total quality entropy is defined as follows. 11 1
where 1 () pk is node k to achieve the quality of the micro-state probability? The expression of 1 () pk is as follows.
where k d is the number of nodes which is directly linked to node k . It is also the above-mentioned node degree in IP multimedia subsystem network.
The maximum quality entropy of IP multimedia subsystem network is defined as follows. 
Thus, the quality ordered degree is as following.
Cluster coefficient C represents the cluster level among nodes in the network. It describes the aggregation state of nodes within network. For the cluster coefficient of any node k , the following definition is adopted: 2 ( 1)
where k E is the number of actual existing edges among neighboring nodes of node k .
(
1) 2
kk dd is the maximum connection number among all neighboring nodes of node k .
Thus, the average cluster coefficient of the entire IP multimedia subsystem network is as follows.
Obviously, 01 C  .
Anti-destroying ability reflects the stability size of the network structure under different attack strategy. Antidestroying entropy describes the uncertainty size of the network structure anti-destroying ability. Anti-destroying entropy of node k characterizes the uncertainty size of the anti-destroying ability of node k , which is defined as following.
where 2 () pk is the microstates anti-destroying probability of node k and the following expression of 2 () pk is adopted:
According to Eq. (7) and Eq. (8), we define that the anti-destroying entropy of IP multimedia subsystem network is as following. 
The maximum anti-destroying entropy of IP multimedia subsystem network is defined as follows. Thus, the quality ordered degree is as following.
The vulnerability measurement is denoted by R . In order to consider the two main factors of the accuracy of the information transmission and information security synthetically, the following vulnerability measurement of IP multimedia subsystem network is adopted based on Eq. (6) and Eq. (11). 12 
R R R
  (12) where  and  are the weight coefficients respectively.
In m E is the same case, if R is larger, the ordered degree of IP multimedia subsystem network is higher. In other words, IP multimedia subsystem network is more efficient. Therefore, the value of R could characterize the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem network well.
To make a meaningful comparison, we introduce another definition to discuss the vulnerability of the IP multimedia subsystem networks. We investigate their global connectivity. A parameter G is proposed to measure the global connectivity, which is defined as follows.
where N is the number of the nodes which can maintain the normal operations before cascading breakdowns, and N  is the number of the nodes of the whole network which can maintain the normal operations at present. We define that the load of node k is as following.
where ij  is the number of all the shortest paths between node i and node j , () ij k  is the number of the shortest paths through node k between node i and node j . The capacity of a node represents the maximum load that the node can tolerate. In IP multimedia subsystem networks, the capacity of a node is limited by the corresponding cost. Here, we assume that the capacity k C of node k to be proportional to its initial load, i.e., . We use Matlab2010 as a programming language. In order to implement our model, the Floyd Warshall algorithm is utilized in this letter. This algorithm follows a dynamic programming method to calculate the shortest paths between all vertices of an IP multimedia subsystem network. Based on the proposed vulnerability assessment method of IP multimedia subsystem network, the IP multimedia subsystem network model including 16 nodes will be applied to illustrate the vulnerability of the IP multimedia subsystem networks which is subjected to malicious attacks. The betweenness for a node is the number of shortest paths passing through the node. We adopt the highest betweenness node-based attack to explore the vulnerability phenomenon of the IP multimedia subsystem network. If there are some nodes have equivalent betweenness, we choose the node with the highest degree as the attacked node. R for a larger cascade increases much more sharply than that for a smaller one even at the very early stage of malfunction propagation when the node with the largest betweenness is attacked. Therefore, the proposed vulnerability measurement of IP multimedia subsystem network can help us to identify the larger damage at the very early stage of malfunction propagation. It is of great significance in the prevention of major accidents in IP multimedia subsystems. It is because that the major accidents are not distinct from the smaller malfunctions on the entire scales at the early period of accident propagation. In addition, as shown in Figs. 4, 6 and 8, we also find that the value of R increases to a peak value and then decreases to a stationary value during the process of malfunction propagation. In other words, it increases to a maximal value and then maintains almost unchanged. This result shows that our method can make us find the malfunctions and dissolve locally in time. Thus, the malfunctions from propagating throughout the IP multimedia subsystem network are prevented effectively. subsystem. For example, in an IP multimedia subsystem, the more equal the exchange information capacity is, the more stable the IP multimedia subsystem becomes. Consequently, our proposed vulnerability evaluation based on entropy can be used as an indicator to measure and control the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks.
V. CONCLUSION
IP multimedia subsystem networks provide a powerful IP session-based core for advanced services in nextgeneration networks. They must be suitable to meet customer needs and service provider. IP multimedia subsystems are designed to be a generic service enabler platform which includes the availability requirements of the present telecommunication operators' networks. In order for facilitate the operations of this complex and costly architecture, we will a plenty of attractive services obtaining high user acceptance. The vulnerability of the IP multimedia subsystem user equipment is also a serious safety threat. At present, the vulnerability study of IP multimedia subsystems in its infancy, no more influence results are put forward by authoritative experts or institutions. Therefore, it is not easy for us to quantify each evaluation attributes of the vulnerability for IP multimedia subsystem networks. There is too little safety and too many restrictions imposed upon the users and customers that make operating adequate security of IP multimedia subsystems such a grand challenge.
The entropy is initially introduced as a thermodynamic concept. It is a measure for the system disorder. The entropy is widely used due to its unique content and penetration. Recently, as a physical description of complex system structure, the entropy is more and more attention and becomes an important research tool for complex systems in the theory of complex systems [20, 21] . The macro significance of entropy is a measurement for the uniformity of the system energy distribution. The change direction of the complex system state can be expressed by the entropy. The energy distribution is more uniform, the greater the entropy is. Based on this, in order to avoid subjective weighting method of uncertainty caused by the vague and controversial and determine the scientific and reasonable vulnerability evaluation method, we introduce the concept of entropy to explore the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks.
In this paper, on the basis of the emergence complex network theory in recent years, we analyze complex features of IP multimedia subsystem networks and explore the factors of the vulnerability utilization for IP multimedia subsystem networks. Based on the vulnerability analysis, we introduce the complex network to build a network model according the features of IP multimedia subsystems. The concept of the network entropy is proposed to quantify the vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystem networks. Finally, we provide some simulation experiments and result analysis to confirm the effectiveness and the practicality of our evaluation model. Both numerical simulation results show that the proposed vulnerability measurement is a simple and effective new method to evaluate the overall vulnerability of IP multimedia subsystems. The proposed method provides a new solution method for the vulnerability measurement of IP multimedia subsystem networks and also provides basis for the establishment of security policy of IP multimedia subsystems.
